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Samaha wins Gaza solar plant
contract
GAZA, April 19, 2015

The Palestinian Energy Authority has signed
a agreement with US-based Samaha
company to build a 30MW solar power plant
in Gaza, said a report.

A renewable energy firm owned by a 
Palestinian businessman, Samaha will carry
out work on the land that used to be part of
a Jewish settlement before the Israeli
withdrawal [from the Gaza Strip] in 2005,
said local media reports.

The project is expected to be finalised within nine months, it stated.

According to experts, Gaza badly needs 410MW annually which is poised to touch 855MW by 2020.
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• Dewa signs power purchase deal for MBR solar
park Phase V

• TAQA AGM approves ADPower assets transfer
• Abu Dhabi's Q1 real estate deals, mortgage

values up 22pc
• UD Trucks extends vehicle warranties for Meena

customers
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• Saudi Arabia readies over 250,000 alternative
homes for workers

• Johnson Arabia boosts GCC fleet with new 
Maeda Spider Cranes

• UAE real estate returns to new normal as key
trends emerge

• Azizi Developments reopens sales gallery in
Dubai

• Blueground donates furnished apartments to
DHA professionals

• Sharjah completes 76 projects worth $53m in Q1
• UAE must let property owners 'add sterilisation

costs to maintenance'
• The Sustainable City launches educational

webinars
• Emiratis constitute 67pc of FANR's total

workforce
• EMPG, OLX announce merger in Mena, Pakistan
• ADpower announces world's lowest tariff for

solar power
• Knight Frank unveils roadmap for workplace

restart post lockdown
• Plan to allocate special area for Oman's Labour

City
• Haji Hassan signs up for Gulf Construction Expo
• Bee’ah launches disinfection pods for businesses
• ENBD REIT unveils strategy to combat Covid,

low oil challenges
• Bahrain working on $818m development projects
• Sewa operates 29 stations in 51 regions
• Amaala ropes in HKS Architects as

masterplanner for key projects
• Acciona, RTCC win $500m Saudi desal plant

contract
• GFH offers special discount to healthcare

workers on key projects
• SirajPower seals two key residential partnerships

in Dubai
• Seven Tides launches series of initiatives to ease

tenants' burden
• Emerson’s Plantweb wins top honours at Edison

Awards
• Adnoc, ADPower issue tender for sub-sea power

transmission network
• New approach to office space usage likely amid 

Covid, says JLL
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